
The company: 
  Our client is an internationally estab lished and techno logically leading company with a 

long tradition in the field of mechanical engineering with approx. 3,000 employees and 
decades of experience in the develop ment and manu facturing of state-of-the-art machine 
tools and complete production lines.

  The portfolio includes state-of-the-art manu facturing solutions for a variety of applications 
in the following areas: automotive, tier-1 supplier, aerospace, plant construction as well as 
energy. 

   workplace: home office, ideally greater Stockholm area

The tasks:
 planning and realization of mech anical and electrical repairs, maintenance work and error 

management for customers in Sweden and neighboring countries (for instance Finland, 
Denmark and Norway)

 competent contact person for customers in technical questions
 conducting customer trainings with focus on operation, programming and maintenance  

of machines
 recording and feed back of weak points in the context of conti nuous product improve ment 

and regular commu nication with in-house service managers
 if necessary, commissioning of machines and installation of software updates

The requirements:
 successfully completed training as an electrician, industrial mechanic, mecha tronic  

engineer or comparable education
 ideally, experience in the service of machine tools (turning-, grinding-, milling-, gear cutting 

machines etc.)
 good CNC control skills, preferably in Siemens and Fanuc
 excellent technology skills as well as skillful handling of parts lists, technical drawings and 

circuit diagrams
 self-assured appearance and manner as well as strong communication skills
 self-responsibility and flexibility due to the fact that working hours depend on (international) 

customer requirements
 willingness to travel
 sound knowledge of MS Office
 fluent in spoken and written English

Your next step: We look forward to receiving your appli cation documents with the  
reference no. 18-151. For further information, please contact Sebastian Hergott  
on +49 (0) 40/525 00 41 (also on Sundays, 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.). Your application will be  
treated with complete discretion. 

Dr. Schmidt & Partner Group
Postfach 13 46
22803 Norderstedt (Hamburg)

Support our client in Sweden (workplace: home office, preferably Stockholm) as a 

Service Engineer (m/f)  
Machine Tools

karriere@drsp-group.com 
www.drsp-group.com


